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TOWN OF COVERT SALT BARN 

Priority Ranking: #1 
 

Issues to be Addressed 
The Town of Covert currently stores roadway salt in a two-bay barn. The barn is 
not large enough to store salt and stone in one place. The Town mixes and stores 
the salt and grit for roadway applications on open ground exposed to the 
elements adjacent to a small stream.  The open storage is also close to a 
neighbor’s backyard. 

Project Description 
The Town of Covert would like to build a covered storage barn that will be large 
enough to store and mix salt and stone in one place, eliminating salt runoff to the 
nearby stream. This project would also include restoring the streambank that runs 
through the Town’s property and improve the vegetative buffer between the 
DPW’s yard and the stream. 

  

Project Category Stormwater Management and Erosion Control 
Location Lakeview Street, Village of Interlaken 
Property Ownership Town of Covert 
Project Readiness Ready to implement  
Approximate Cost $185,000 
Local Match Source Town labor / WQIP Salt Storage 
Potential Funding Source WQIP Salt Storage 

PROJECT LOCATION 



SITE PHOTOS 

An example of a similar salt storage 
structure. 

Design Elements 
The planned design is a 42-foot wide by 60-foot-long Calhoun Super Structures 
CC Series Building on standard poured concrete slab with eight-foot pre-cast 
concrete walls and a fabric cover.  The project site requires minimal clearing and 
grading prior to construction.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

An unnamed tributary to Cayuga Lake 
runs adjacent to the existing Town of 
Covert salt and stone storage. 

Runoff from the existing site flows into the 
adjacent stream. 

 



WATERSHED RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Priority Ranking: #2 
 

Issues to be Addressed 
The Cayuga Lake Watershed spans six 
counties and includes portions of 44 
municipalities. The lake serves as a public 
drinking water source to five villages, one 
city, two academic institutions and five towns. 
Responsibility for protecting Cayuga Lake as 
a source water is shared.  
 
There are several regulatory entities with 
jurisdiction over Cayuga Lake’s water 
quality, including the NYS Department of 
Health, the NYS Department of 
Environmental Conservation, and individual 
municipalities’ land use planning and 
development decisions. Policy differences at 
the municipal level result in different levels of 
water quality protection and enforcement 
across the watershed.  
 
New York State has a strong home rule legal 
framework that gives municipalities control 
over local land use planning and 
development decisions, but effective 
watershed management and protection of 
public water supplies often requires 
intermunicipal and inter-agency cooperation. 
The law for establishing watershed rules and 
regulations for the protection of potable 
water supplies is administered by the 
Department of Health (DOH).  If a group of 
municipalities decides to promulgate or 
amend the rules and regulations, the group 
must submit changes to DOS for adoption.  
Watershed rules and regulations must 
comply with other state and federals laws. 
 

Project Description 
The process of developing a community 
supported set of watershed rules and 

Project Category Regulatory Management 
Location Watershed wide 
Property Ownership N/A 
Project Readiness Long-term project 
Approximate Cost $100,000 - $150,000 
Local Match Source Municipal staff time 
Potential Funding 
Sources 

NYS DOS Local Waterfront Revitalization 
Program; private foundation grants 



regulations would require a collaboration between a variety of stakeholders, including the Cayuga 
Watershed Intermunicipal Organization, multiple County DOH offices, and planning staff from counties, 
towns, and villages across the watershed.  Participation from State DOH, DEC and DOS staff would be 
requested to provide oversight. One outcome of a set of watershed rules and regulations would be the 
development of a watershed inspector position. 

Project Steps 
Developing a set of Watershed Rules and Regulations would be a multi-year undertaking, involving an 
extensive public involvement process. The template provided by the Owasco Lake Watershed Rules and 
Regulations includes: 

• Identifying a lead municipality that will assume responsibility for enforcement. 
• Creating a steering committee made up of a variety of members, including county and municipal 

governments, and agricultural industry representatives. 
• Stakeholder discussion group meetings, including lake shore property owners, business interests, the 

agricultural industry, and water quality advocacy groups. 
• Public information meetings and a public comment period. 
• Presentations to major legislative bodies (such as County Legislatures). 
• Submittal of the Watershed Rules and Regulations to the New York State Department of Health.  
• Approval by the New York State Department of Health, Division of Water Protection. 
• Affidavit and Watershed Rules and Regulations are filed with the County Clerk’s Office. 



Cross-section design for a bioswale, suitable for roadside ditches; Source: A Model for Re-Plumbing Roadside Ditches to Reduce Water 
Pollution in the Cayuga Lake Watershed – Town of Ulysses Case Study, Cornell University Department of Natural Resources, 2017. 

TOWN OF ULYSSES – DRAINAGE DITCH REMEDIATION 

Priority Ranking: #3 
 

Issues to be Addressed 
 Issues addressed by this project: 

• Erosion reduction from 
roadside ditches on slopes 
over 8% along roads that are 
near Cayuga Lake in the Town 
of Ulysses. 

• Reduction of damage caused 
by flash flooding in the area stated above 

• Reduction of nutrients flowing into Cayuga Lake from the area stated 
above.  

Project Description 
The Town of Ulysses would like to hire a consultant and/or engineering firm to 
recommend remediation design ideas to slow the flow of water from roadside 
ditches into Cayuga Lake. Project funds may also be required to purchase project 
materials. This project would focus on roads on steep slopes (greater than eight 
percent grade) near the lake.  Most of the roads in question are town-owned, but 
this would also include roads owned by Tompkins County. 

Project Locations 
Ditches along a few roads have been identified as good candidates for the first 
phase of this project, including:

• Glenwood Heights Road 
• Perry City (County Route 142) 
• Agard Road  
• Maplewood Road  
• Garrett Road  

• Houghton Road  
• Kraft Road (County Road 145)  
• Gorge Road  
• Rice Road  
• Dubois Road (segments)  

Project Category Stormwater Management and Erosion Control 
Location Town of Ulysses – ditches on steep slopes 
Property Ownership Town of Ulysses & Tompkins County 
Project Readiness Ready to implement 
Approximate Cost $20,000 engineering cost per ditch 
Local Match Source Town and County labor 
Potential Funding 
Sources 

GLRI - Sediment and Nutrient Reduction; WQIP - 
Non-Ag NPS Planning Grant; FEMA BRIC; WQIP 
Non-Ag NPS Planning; WQIP Non-Ag NPS 
Abatement and Control - Streambank Shoreline 
Stabilization and Riparian Buffers. 

PROJECT LOCATION 



Design Elements 

An engineering assessment is needed to select the best option or mix of options from a variety of design 
possibilities.  Depending on site conditions, it may be possible to: 

• Route roadside ditch flows into detention ponds; 
• Re-design ditches, replacing V-shaped channels with shallower and rounder channel profiles; 
• Promote ditch mowing over scraping; 
• If scraping is used, ensure that scraped ditches are hydroseeded; 
• Building check dams, using quality aggregates, to reduce channel flow rates and reduce 

sediment; 
• Using a two-stage ditch design that promotes water retention for normal flows and allows 

adequate water drainage during high flow events;  
• Use more highly engineered ditch design practices, such as enlarging ditches to accommodate a 

filter medium targeted to remove specific contaminants.  

 

Check dams (left) can reduce the velocity of water in roadside drainage ditches.  And mowing should be promoted 
over ditch scraping, but if scraped, ditches should be hydroseeded with grass seed to reduce sediment loads. 



This project is focused on 
three sites along the South 
Creek trail near Burns Road 

SOUTH HILL TRAIL - TOWN OF ITHACA 

Priority Ranking: #4 

Issues to be Addressed 
Three areas noted areas where the South Hill Trail crosses Six Mile Creek resulting 
in severe erosion on steep wood banks and the loss of mature trees. Significant 
sedimentation is visible in the south end of the Ithaca Reservoir, a drinking water 
source for the City of Ithaca. 

Project Description 
Proposed Action 
Bank assessment and design are needed to provide re-stabilization and/or re-
grading and vegetation of the stream bank’s slopes.   

Evaluation and Design Elements 
An assessment of existing vegetation, soil types, and the site’s history will be 
needed to help develop solutions.  Additionally, hydrologic data and channel 
dimensions would support good decision-making.   

A variety of options are available for combining engineering solutions with 
plantings to stabilize steep slopes like those found along the South Hill Trail.  
Bioengineering measures may include live staking, pre-vegetated mats, wattles, 
or a combination of similar measures that have proven successful in other similar 
contexts.  The Town should consider working with an engineering firm with 
experience in this area, as well as in cooperation with the New York State 
Department of Conservation. 

  

Project Category Stormwater Management and Erosion Control 
Location South Hill Recreation Trail near Burns Road 
Property Ownership City of Ithaca and Private Owner 
Project Readiness Need private owner permission  
Approximate Cost $20,000 for initial engineering assessment 
Local Match Source Town labor & City in-kind  
Potential Funding 
Sources 

GLRI Sediment and Nutrient Reduction; WQIP 
Non-Ag NPS Planning Grant ; WQIP Non Ag NPS 
Abatement and Control 

PROJECT LOCATION 



SITE PHOTOS  

 

The streambank has lost vegetation and is washing sediment into 
the streambed. 



This proposed site plan 
shows the realignment of 
the Salmon Creek Channel 
to minimize erosion of the 
Salmon Creek Road 
roadway embankment.   

(Source: Salmon Creek Stream 
Stabilization, Tompkins County 
SWCD, July 2021) 

SALMON CREEK REALIGNMENT 

Priority Ranking: #5 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Issues to be Addressed 
In the project area, the Salmon Creek channel is entrenched, lacks adequate floodplain 
availability, has an overly steepened and poorly vegetated east bank, and runs close 
to Salmon Creek Road. As a result, this area is highly susceptible to toe erosion along 
the edge of the roadway embankment. Evidence suggests that the stream will continue 
to migrate toward the road, cutting into the toe of the roadway embankment.  

Project Description 
Proposed Action 
Summary 
The Town of Lansing, in cooperation with Tompkins County Soil & Water Conservation 
District, proposes a long-term stabilization strategy including realignment of 
approximately 1,650 feet of Salmon Creek adjacent to Salmon Creek Road, in order 
to prevent further erosion of the roadway embankment.  This would include measures 
to prevent further stream migration and streambed and floodplain improvements to 
reduce the impacts of floods.  

 

Project Category Stormwater Management and Erosion Control 
Location Salmon Creek Road, 1.25 mi. north of Mill St. 
Property Ownership Town of Lansing 
Project Readiness This project could begin immediately 
Approximate Cost $600,000 
Local Match Source Cost share for construction 
Time Frame 12 – 18 mos. 
Potential Funding 
Sources 

WQIP Non Ag NPS Planning; WQIP Non AG 
NPS Abatement and Control Shoreline 
Stabilization and Riparian Buffers; NYS DHSES 
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program 

PROJECT LOCATION 



Project Details 
Proposed improvements would extend 110 feet upstream and 550 feet downstream 
of the current impacted roadway embankment. Upstream work will focus on 
establishing stable bankfull1 cross-section geometry and reestablishment of ample 
floodplain to reduce channel velocity as it approaches the roadway. Reconfiguration 
of the upstream channel will also add buffer space between the creek and the 
roadway embankment. Downstream of the impacted area, reconfiguration would 
include the construction of stable bankfull cross-section geometry and the 
establishment of an active floodplain between the stream and the roadway through 
the area of the roadway that is eroding. The bankfull bench2 coupled with riprap 
armoring of the roadway embankment will provide energy dissipation during high 
flow events and moves the flood thalweg away from the toe of the embankment 
slope. The realigned channel will also need cross vanes or other structures to maintain 
grade control, reduce streambank erosion, maintain channel/floodplain connectivity, 
and prevent lateral migration of the channel back towards the roadway 
embankment.

Salmon Creek flows immediately adjacent 
to the Salmon Creek Road embankment in 
this reach 

  1“Bankfull” refers to the water level stage that just begins to spill out of the channel into the floodplain. 
  2The “bankfull bench” is a flat area adjacent to a stream in which flows above bankfull can spread out and 
dissipate their energy. 

SITE PHOTOS 

Past efforts to protect the roadway 
embankment have slowed but not stopped 
the erosion process. 
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